Sl. No - 1
PS Name
Budge Budge

Detection of inportant / Sensational cases for the month of May_2015
Case Reference
Budge Budge PS Case No-166/15 dt02/05/15 U/S-147/148/149/326/
307/302 IPC & 25/27 A. Act.

Brief Gist of Case

Detection Details

Present Status
of investigation
of the Caseis
On 02.05.15 one Sk Sahadot S/O Lt Sk Abdul Malek of Raghunathpur (Pujali) 4 No Ward PS Budge Budge Dist-South 24 Parganas lodged a written complaint 08 (eight) accused has been Investigation
to the effect that on 01.05.15 a Gosto Mela was continuing at 3 No Ward Pujali Biswas Para PS Budge Budge and a hot altercation took place between
arrested and (i) Three pieces proceeding.
Gosto Committee and Sk Akram S/O Sk Khalil and others. Then with the interference of complainant’s brother Sk Mofidul the incident stop at about 21:00 hrs of country made pipe gun (ii)
and after that complainant brother return to his house. Later about 12:00 hrs all FIR named accused and others jointly came to the house of the complainant 02 pieces of live ammunitions
and forcefully took away complainant brother to Gosto Mela Prangan. On protest they threatened complaint by showing arms. Later at Gosto Mela Prangan and one pieces fired
accused persons and opened fired to complainant brother Sk Mofidul. They also fired towards complainant aiming to the complainant and Sk Mofidul
cartridge and a fired bullet
head.
received injury and local people shifted to Vidyasagar Hospital where he declared brought dead by the EMO of said Hospital.

Canning

Canning PS case no.308 dt.
11.05.15 u/s 417/376 IPC.

The fact of this case in brief is that on 11.05.15 received a written complaint from one Monoyara Mondal D/o- Jamal Mondal of BUttar Harimul, PS- Baruipur,
South 24 Pgs, against one Yearab Laskar S/o- Soharab Laskar of Kurali, Sahapur, PS Baruipur, and 1 others to the effect that 3 months ago to known the
alleged person of the compliant later the accused promised to will marriage her and then make physically relation huge times. Lastly on 10.05.15 at about
19.30hrs the accused called her and then she went to Narayangarh blank field and then the local people detained their and then called the alleged father
and mother and her mother and father that time denied marriage to her by the alleged and his family.Hence the case .Over this complaint has been started
the case at this PS.

Canning

Canning PS case no.347 dt.
31.05.15 u/s 376 IPC.

on 31.05.15 one Nazima Sk W/o Mintu Sk , D/o Sukur Ali Molla of Vill. + PO Khaskumrokhali, PS: Canning lodged a written complaint against one Firoj Ali Molla Arrested-- Firoz Ali Molla @ investigation
S/o Ushman Ali Molla of Vill. + PO Khaskumrokhali, PS: Canning to the effect that 30.05.15 at about 17.30 hrs while the complt was domestic work (Chiken) in Ostab S/o Osman Molla
is
a blank room at her father house that time the alleged person forcibly rape against her will. Hence the case.

Falta

Arrested--Eyaraf Laskar
S/o Saharab Laskar of
Uttar Sahapur, PS.
Baruipur.

of Khaskumrokhali, PS.
Canning.

investigation
is
proceeding.

proceeding.

Recovered and seized 22 Kgs investigation
Falta PS. Case no. 256 dt. 02.05.15. The fact of the case in brief is that today (02.05.15) evening on receipt of a secret source information SI. Bidhan Ch Mondal, ASI Sujoy Sinha, C/934 Pradip
Chakraborty C/1206 Manik Das all are of Falta P.S. held raid at Falta Bus Stand near Hotel River view under P.S. Falta and arrested one Abu Salam Mallick (25 and 200 Grams Ganja
U/S- 20(b) N.D.P.S Act, 1985
is
yrs) S/O. Samad Mallick of Hirarampur, PS- Mahishadal, Dist, Purba Midnapur, and recovered and seized 22 Kgs and 200 Grams of Ganja in presence of I/C
proceeding.
Falta P.S. from his possession. The articles were seized in presence of witnesses under proper seizure list duly signed by the witnesses as well as by the accused
person. Over this incident on the basis of written complaint of SI. Bidhan Ch Mondal of Falta P.S. the above noted case was registered.

Falta

Falta PS case no – 286/15 dt09.05.15 U/S- U/S- 285/286/34 IPC,
Sec- 26 of West Bengal Fire
Service Act, 1950, 9(B) Explosive
Act, 37 Air (Prevention of Control
of Pollution) Act, 1981.

Magrahat

Magrahat PS Case No- 282/15 Dt- On 14.05.15 a written complaint lodged by one Monimohan Malik S/O- Bijon Malik of Magurpukur, PO- Haranandapur, PS- Magrahat, South 24 Pgs, against
Pintu Roy S/O- Debu Roy of Jalashi, PS- Magrahat, South 24 Pgs, and 03 others all of do, to the effect that an illicit relation was in between complainant
14.05.15 U/S- 302/201/34 IPC
( SR No- 82/15)

Magrahat

The fact of the case in brief is that SI. Sudhangsu Biswas of Falta PS lodged a Suo- motto complaint to the effect that on 09.05.14 at 12.25 hrs during
workout a source information at the premises of (1) Toton Modak (38) S/O Late Sunil Modak of Doulatpur, PS Falta, South 24 Pgs (2) Jagadish Halder (37) S/O
Late Bibhuti Bhushan Halder of Kapatkhand, PS Falta , South 24 Pgs and seize huge quantity of fire crackers and raw materials which was recovered from
his premises as per seizure list . Over this issue started above noted case against (1) Toton Modak (38) S/O Late Sunil Modak of Doulatpur, PS Falta, South 24
Pgs (2) Jagadish Halder (37) S/O Late Bibhuti Bhushan Halder of Kapatkhand, PS Falta , South 24 Pgs

Arrest- 03

investigation
is
proceeding.

Arrest- 01 (one)

investigation
is
proceeding.

brother namely Sanjoy Malik & accd. Saroma Roy, on 12.05.15 complainant brother namely Sanjoy Malik was missing, today on 14.05.15 at 07.00 hrs the local
villagers found the dead body of deceased Sanjoy Malik from the accd. persons pond, the complainant alleged that on 12.05.15 the accds invite to the
deceased to come at their house for their village Kalipuja after that the all accd persons murdered to the deceased Sanjoy Malik by Vojali and tied his body
with rope and bricks and drowned into their pond. Hence the case.

Magrahat PS Case No- 289/15 Dt- On 16.05.15 received a written complaint of the complainant Md. Ansar Sk S/O- Lt. Joynal Sk of Paschim Belaria, PS- Magrahat, PO- Magrahat, South 24 Pgs,
he lodged complaint against Monowara Bibi W/O- Not noted, address not noted and 02 others, to the effect that complainant mother namely Khairun
16.05.15 U/S- 302/34 IPC
(SR No- 84/15)

Seized: (i) 200 pcs of shell of investigation
different types (ii) 30 pcs of
is
rocket – shell (iii) Soda
proceeding.
powder – 15 Kg (approx) (iv)
Black coloured mixed gunpowder- 17.5 Kg (approx)
(v) Jute rope – 4 Kg (approx).

Bewa was missing on 11.05.15 then the complainant lodged a missing dairy at PS on 14.05.15, and lastly on 16.05.15 at 10.30 hrs complainant elder sister
accd. Monowara Bibi prying at the complainant daughter house and try to flee away from there that time local people caught her and then saw
complainant mother’s dead body lying in the room, the complainant alleged that the accd. persons doing this for some gold ornaments, Hence the case

Remarks

PS Name

Magrahat

Namkhana

Case Reference

Magrahat PS Case No- 292/15 Dt17.05.15 U/S- 06 of Protection of
Children from sexual offence Act2012.
(SR No- 86/15)

Brief Gist of Case
On 17.05.15 received a written complaint of the complainant Momtaj Bibi W/O- Mosaraf Piyada of Gokornee, PS- Magrahat, South 24 Pgs, she lodged
complaint against Mosaraf Piyada S/O- Lt. Palan Ali Piyada of Gokornee, PS- Magrahat, South 24 Pgs, to the effect that on 16.05.15 at about 13.30 hrs the
accd. person committed raped Muslima Bibi’s daughter namely Saheba Khatun (03 yrs 06 months) in accd. person’s own room, and then when the
complainant daughter saw and started to shouting then the accd. person fled away from there, Hence the case. Arrest-1

Detection Details

Arrest- 01 (one)

Present Status
of investigation
of the Case
Investigation

is going on

Namkhana PS case no. 82/15 Dt. 2905-15 U/S 366A/370/370A/ 120B IPC &
Section 3/4/5/6/7/9 of the Immoral
Traffic Act 1956 & Sec 16/17 of POSCO
Act.

The Case was started on the basis of written Suo- Moto complain of S.I. Gautam Saha of A.H.T.U., C.I.D., W.B. against accused persons (1) Alia Bibi(55) w/o Sk. Arrest- 03
Jahar @ Dayal of Bazarpara Namkhana, P.S.- Namkhana, Dist.- South 24 Pgs (2) Sultana Bibi (22) w/o Hafizul Kha of Do (3) Sarawar Sk.(36) s/o Hanif Sk of
Bazarpara Namkhana, P.S.- Namkhana, Dist.- South 24 Pgs and also of Vill- Mirzapur Mathpara, P.S.- Beldanga, Dist.- Murshidabad to the effect that on
27/05/2015, on receiving an secret reliable source information about commercial sexual exploitation of three or more minors at Bazarpara Namkhana under
P.S.- Namkhana, Dist.- South 24 Pgs at the house of one Sk. Jahar & the perpetrators are habituated in this business of commercial sexual exploitation, he
along with Inspector Sarbari Bhattacharya along with S.I Tushar Kanti Sardar, L.S.I Swapna Ghosh, L.A.S.I. Protima Panda, WCT/95 Palash Acharya all of
A.H.T.U., C.I.D., W.B. in consultation with senior officers of CID, and as per order of S.S.P., C.I.D, West Bengal, left for Bazarpara under PS Namkhana for the pretrap/ decoy operation regarding the same. On way they called upon two members of recognized N.G.O as well as called upon independent witnesses
who were briefed about the decoy operation at the office of AHTU, CID, Bhawani Bhawan, Kolkata on 29/05/15 morning. With the help of Namkhana PS the
raid & rescue operation was held. During that time they recovered three minor victim girls were found to be namely (1) Ardu Khatoon (14) d/o Sk. Mofizul of
Vill- Nona Naskarpur Khamti, P.S.- Bhogobanpur, Dist.- Purba Midnapur (2) Rojina Khatoon (12) d/o Lt. Sk. Jakir of Bazarpara Namkhana, P.S.- Namkhana, Dist.South 24 Pgs (3) Meena Khatoon (17) d/o Jalal Sk of Vill- Ramnagar, P.S.- Baruipur, Dist.- South 24 Pgs.

Investigation is
going on.

Namkhana

Namkhana PS case no. 82/15 Dt. 2905-15 U/S 366A/370/370A/ 120B IPC &
Section 3/4/5/6/7/9 of the Immoral
Traffic Act 1956 & Sec 16/17 of POSCO
Act.

On interrogation of victims and the accused and on search and seizure it was found that amongst the above accused persons Alia Bibi & Sultana Bibi are
Arrest- 03
brothel owner & the accd Sarawar Sk is trafficker. The various incriminating items consisting of beer bottle, used condom, EPIC card of accused perons &
other articles were also seized. On interrogation of the above noted rescued victim girls, they stated their miserable plight and the circumstances that they
were procured by the pimps from different places with allurement of good job with good earning under which they were compelled to undergo such
prostitution in the said house cum brothel which is in the vicinity of public place (a market, residential house). The trafficker, proprietor of the said house cum
brothel used to invite the young men like the decoy customers for enjoyment of the girls in the form of prostitution in a professional manner in exchange of
money without caring the law of the land. On interrogation it could be learnt that the name of the owner of the is Sk Jahar @ Dayal. He is also involved in
conspiracy of this crime.The said raid was witnessed by the above named independent witnesses. Few onlookers were also present but they refused to be
witness. In such circumstances due to joint inhuman act of the trafficker, brothel owners the above noted victim girls have been subjected to sexual
exploitation and abuse for commercial purpose. Hence the case.

Investigation is
going on.

Usthi

Usthi PS Case No. 285/15 dated
15.05.2015 U/S. 302/34 IPC

02 (two) Accused person
The case was registered on the basis of written complaint lodged by one Smt. Lakshmi Kuley, W/O. Sujay Kuley of Vill. Kantapukur, PS. Magrahat, South 24Parganas against 1) Hemanta Rong, S/O. Late Kanai Rong and 2) Soumen Rong, S/O. Hemanta Rong, both of Vill. Banspalla, PS. Usthi, South 24-Parganas to were arresteed
the effect that they are 03 sisters and no brother. Elder sister named Kabita Sarder, W/O. Kashinath Sarder of Vill. Bisweswarpur, PS. Magrahat and younger
sister named Manasha Mondal, W/O. Somnath Mondal of Vill. Haripur, PS. Usthi. Her father Abhimunya Rong @ Rabi has been expired about 07 years ago
and her widow aged mother Bimala Rong (62) used to reside at Vill. Banspalla under P.S. Usthi alone where the complainant and her other two sister used to
visit now & then to see their said old mother. Her uncle named Hemanta Rong, S/O. Late Kanai Rong used to reside near the house of her father/ mother at
Banspalla Village.

Investigation is
going on.

Remarks

PS Name
Usthi

Case Reference
Usthi PS Case No. 285/15 dated
15.05.2015 U/S. 302/34 IPC

Brief Gist of Case

Detection Details

Therefore the expiry of her father there was a dispute between her uncle and her father over the issue of landed property. Her father was a simple minded
02 (two) Accused person
person and taking this opportunity her uncle Hemanta Rong had sold out large portion of landed property belongs to her father to another persons showing were arresteed
third person before the buyer as his elder brother i.e. Abhimunya Rong. Said Hemanta Rong also tried to grab the remaining portion of land without
intimating to the mother of complainant. Her uncle i.e. accused Hemanta Rong also threatened her mother for killing on different occasions and as her
mother used to reside along she became afraid and did not disclose the same to her neighbours. One Smt. Ganga Bar, W/O. Manotosh Bar who used to
reside near the house of her mother had an intimacy with her mother Bimala Rong. On 15.05.2015 morning at about 07.30 hrs while said Ganga Bar noticed
that her mother Bimala Rong did not woke up she went to her house and found that her mother Bimala Rong was lying dead in the room on her Cot. Being
informed over phone the complainant, her husband and other sisters rushed there and found her mother lying on the Cot with strangulation by her wearing
Saree and there were so many marks of assault in the whole body of said Bimala Rong. Seeing this the complainant and her other sisters became
confirmed that her uncle Hemanta Rong and cousin brother Soumen Rong, S/O. Hemanta Rong had committed such brutal murder of her mother Bimala
Rong over the issue of previous grudge and also with a view to grab the landed property. Hence the case. Over this Usthi PS U/D. Case No. 14/15 dated
15.05.2015 has also been started. During investigation both the FIR named accused persons have been arrested.

Present Status
of investigation
of the Caseis
Investigation
going on.

Remarks

Important Convection in cases (like murder, dacoity, robbery, dowry death, rape etc. for the month of May_2015

Sl. No - 2
PS Name

Case Reference

Brief Gist of Case

Conviction Details

ALL HEADS NIL

Whather Upheld by
Superior Courts, High
Court, Suprim Court

Remarks

Sl. NO - 3
PS Name

Inportant recoveries related to crime against properties in particulars for the month of May_2015
Case Reference
Brief Gist of Case

Parulia
Costal PS

Parulia Coastal PS Case no.
34 dt. 15.05.15 U/S – 380 IPC
adding section 411 IPC.

Recovery Details

Arrested 02 and
The fact of the case in brief is that on 15.05.15 at 12.05 hrs.
received a written complaint from one Amirul Molla S/O Late – recovered all stolen
articles.
Abadali Molla of village Dighirpar, Uttar Kamarpole, PS –
Parulia Coastal, Dist. South 24 Parganas. against unknown
miscreant / miscreants to the effect that on 15.05.15 at
morning the complainant came at their Union Office which is
situated at Baropole Kamarpole under PS Parulia Coastal and
saw that on 14/15.05.15 at night a theft has been committed
by unknown miscreant / miscreants from their office. Stolen
articles :- 1) 14” Black ODIOMOX colour T.V., 2) DEN Computer
set-up box, 3) Some paise and other articles.

Status of the
recovered items

Ended in C.S. vide
C.S. No. 16 dt.
29.05.15

Remarks

Sl. No. - 4

Important recoveries related to missing person for the month of May_2015

PS Name

Total number of
Status of the recovered persons
Remarks
Male Female Child
1
Kashipur PS Case No. 192 dt 14.05.15 u/s 363/366A IPC: The case was recorded on the basis
of written complaint lodged by one Kajem Baidya S/o Lt Babur Ali Baidya of Purba
Kanthalia, PS- Kashipur, South 24 Paraganas against one Amir Ali Molla @ Huro S/o Liakat
Molla of Haripur, PS- Haroa, Dist- North 24 Pgs to the effect that on 10.05.15 at about 10.00
hrs his daughter namely Amina Khatun (17 yrs) was kidnapped by the said accused person
for ill motive. Arrest- 01, VG – Recovered from Baguihati PS.

Kashipur

